Finding articles in newspapers and popular magazines

Using Sophi Search

• Do a general search for the topic
• Limit to News under Resource Type (Note: The News limiter can be helpful, but it also removes potentially useful results from popular magazines and small papers.)
• Use the Publication date slider to limit to current articles

• Try adding Texas as a second search term

The New York Times

Research Tools | Journals | The New York Times

The New York Times U.S. and International editions are available through an Austin Seminary Stitt Library subscription. Only current students, faculty, and staff are eligible for access. To get started, click the “First time logging in” link and create an account using your seminary email address. After that you can access the site directly and use your login to get full content.

If you have questions, please contact us at libraryiq@austinseminary.edu.
Popular Magazines

Research Tools | Journals | EBSCO Journal Title Search

OR

Click on Journal Titles at the top of any Sophi Screen

Use the journal title search to find full text from popular magazines or newspapers across all our databases. Search for the title you are interested in, then expand the “Full Text Access” drop down to see what years are covered in our collections. Click on the journal title to do a keyword search across all the articles. Note that some titles won’t include current issues.

Some potential titles (with links!):

• The Atlantic (1993-present)
• Businessweek (1996-2010)
• Fortune (1992-present)
• Harper’s (1992-2007) – note: the current year of Harper’s is available in print in the library reading room
• Mother Jones (1990-present)
• Newsweek (1990-2012)
• The New Republic (1990-present)
• The New Yorker (2004-present)
• Time Magazine (1923-present)

Other databases

Note: these two databases can be search individually, but are also included in Sophi Search.

Newspaper source

Research Tools | Databases | Other EBSCO Databases | Newspaper Source

Newspaper Source provides cover-to-cover full text for more than 40 (U.S.) & international newspapers. The database also contains selective full text for 389 regional (U.S.) newspapers. In addition, full text television & radio news transcripts are also provided.

TOPICsearch

Research Tools | Databases | Other EBSCO Databases | TOPICsearch

TOPICsearch contains full text for over 150,961 articles from 475 diverse sources including international and regional newspapers, EBSCO’s unparalleled collection of periodicals, biographies, public opinion polls, book reviews, pamphlets, and government information.